
TAPSILOG                  $13.00 
sautéed cured beef
TOCILOG                   $13.00 
cured sweet pork
BANGSILOG               $12.50
deep fried boneless 
baby milkfish
LONGSILOG               $12.50
filipino style sausage
CHICKSILOG              $13.00
fried chicken (quarter leg)

all breakfast combos come with garlic rice, atchara, and an egg
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$4.50
$1.50

$5.00
$5.00
$5.00
$5.00

garlic rice
egg
longanisa
tapa
tocino
baby bangus

LUMPIANG SHANGHAI                                                          $9.25 
nine pieces of deep fried bite sized pork spring 
rolls served with sweet chili sauce
UKOY                                                                                      $9.00
two pieces of deep fried shrimp and vegetable fritters 
served with vinegar
CALAMARES                                                               $12.00
crunchy breaded squid rings garnished with onions
VEGETABLE SPRING ROLL                                              $10.00
three pieces of deep fried vegetable spring rolls 
filled with carrots, bean sprouts, cabbage, green beans, 
and sweet potato
CRISPY CHICKEN                                                        $12.50
deep fried chicken nuggets served with sweet 
chili sauce 
CRISPY TOFU                                                             $10.00
deep fried breaded tofu served with sweet sauce

PANCIT CANTON                                                                  $15.25  
egg noodles, diced pork, shrimp, chinese sausage, and 
mixed vegetables 
PANCIT BIHON                                                                      $15.25
rice noodles, diced pork, shrimp, chinese sausage, and 
mixed vegetables
PANCIT LANGLANG                                                             $15.25
egg noodles and rice noodles, diced pork, shrimp, and 
mixed vegetables
PANCIT LECHON                                                                $17.00
egg noodles, mixed vegetables, and lechon kawali
MIKI BIHON                                                                            $15.25 
egg noodles and rice noodles, diced pork, shrimp, and 
mixed vegetables
FILIPINO STYLE SPAGHETTI                                            $14.00 
ground beef, ground pork, and sliced hot dogs in a sweet 
tomato sauce base, garnished with cheese
SEAFOOD PALABOK                                                        $17.00
thick noodles in a mixed seafood sauce, garnished with 
tinapa, green onions, ground pork rinds, and hard boiled egg

APPETIZERS ALL DAY BREAKFAST

NOODLE SOUP

NOODLES

CONGEE

OFF THE GRILL

RICE

extras 

CHICKEN MAMI                                                            $11.00 
thin egg noodles served with chicken, carrots, cabbage, ‘
and a hard boiled egg
BEEF MAMI                                                                   $11.00
thin egg noodles served with beef strips, carrots, cabbage, 
and a hard boiled egg
LOMI                                                                                         $11.25
egg noodles, shrimp, cabbage, and carrots in a thick egg 
drop soup, garnished with green onions and pork rinds

CHICKEN ARROZ CALDO                                                  $10.00
chicken congee served with a hard boiled egg, garnished 
with garlic and green onions 
GOTO                                                                                   $10.00
beef tripe and tendon served with a hard boiled egg, 
garnished with green onions and garlic

STEAMED RICE                          cup  - $3.50   |   bowl - $6.50
GARLIC RICE                               cup - $4.50   |   bowl - $7.50
JAVA RICE                                                          bowl - $9.00
KUMARE RICE                                                   bowl - $15.00
shrimp paste fried rice garnished with shredded 
mangoes  
KUMARE SPECIAL FRIED RICE                       bowl - $15.00
fried rice with diced bbq chicken or pork, egg, 
shrimp, green peas, and green onions

BBQ PORK / BBQ CHICKEN                                                   $4.75
10” skewer grilled street style  
CHICKEN INASAL                                                                $15.50
a quarter of a chicken marinated bacolod style
INIHAW NA LIEMPO                                                             $15.00
marinated pork belly
INIHAW NA PUSIT                                                                $25.00
jumbo sized marinated squid
INIHAW NA BANGUS / TILAPIA / MAKAREL                   $20.00
marinated fish topped with tomatoes and onions
sub for mango salad +$4.00

Please let us know of any food allergies or special dietary needs. Prices are subject to change without notice.



SINIGANG NA BABOY                                                         $16.00
pork spare ribs and mixed vegetables in a sour tamarind 
soup base
SINIGANG NA BAKA                                                            $17.00
beef spare ribs and mixed vegetables in a sour tamarind 
soup base
SINIGANG NA BANGUS                                                      $19.00
boneless milkfish belly and mixed vegetables in a sour 
tamarind soup base
NILAGANG BAKA                                                                   $16.75 
beef short ribs, potatoes, and mixed vegetables in a clear 
soup base 
BULALO                                                                                 $18.00
beef short ribs, beef hock, bok choy, and cabbage in a 
clear soup base
PAPAITAN (BITTER BEEF STEW)                                          $16.75
beef, tripe, tendon, bile, onion, ginger, and bitter melon
TINOLANG MANOK                                                                $16.75 
chicken, green papaya, onions, ginger, fish sauce, and 
bok choy garnished with green onions

SEAFOOD KAREKARE                                                        $22.00
mixed seafood and vegetables in peanut sauce
ADOBONG PUSIT                                                                $16.00
baby squid in tomato, onion, garlic, and jalapeno
KUMARE’S FISH                                                                 $20.00
basa filet topped garlic sauce or sweet and sour sauce
RELLENONG BANGUS (WHOLE)                                       $45.00
stuffed deep fried milkfish
CRISPY MAKAREL / TILAPIA                                             $20.00
deep fried makarel or tilapia with your choice of sauce:
sarciado: egg and tomato sauce 
sweet and sour: red and green bell peppers and 
pineapples
escabeche: tomato based sauce with carrots, ginger, 
bell peppers,

BEEF KAREKARE                                                                 $22.00
beef, tripe, tendon, and assorted vegetables in peanut 
sauce 
BISTEK TAGALOG                                                               $22.00
beef striploin sautéed with onions in soy sauce
BEEF CALDERETA                                                               $19.00
beef, potatoes, carrots, and bell peppers braised in 
tomato sauce
BEEF WITH BROCCOLI                                                         $18.50
beef striploin, broccoli, and carrots sautéed in oyster sauce

extra broth and veggies                                                 +$2.50

SEAFOOD

SIZZLING PLATES

SIZZLING PORK SISIG                                                          $15.00
crispy pork cheeks, onions, topped off with an egg
SIZZLING TOFU                                                            $14.50
diced tofu, green onions, red onions, and bell peppers
SIZZLING BOPIS                                                          $15.00
beef heart, lungs, ginger, onions, red bell pepper
SIZZLING BANGUS BELLY                                          $15.50
crispy boneless milkfish belly, onions, red and green bell 
peppers, topped off with an egg

CRISPY PATA  (deep fried pork hock)       sm - $16.00 |lg - $18.00
PORK ADOBO                                                                      $15.00 
LECHON KAWALI  (deep fried pork belly)                             $15.00
DINUGUAN  (pork blood stew)                                                $16.50
DINAKDAKAN                        $15.00
PORK BICOL EXPRESS                                                        $16.00
diced lean pork in a spicy shrimp paste and coconut milk 
LECHON PAKSIW                                                                 $16.00
crispy pork in a slightly sweet and sour liver sauce
MENUDO                                                                               $15.00
diced pork, liver, hot dogs, potatoes, and carrots in 
tomato stew
CRISPY PORK BINAGOONGAN                                         $16.00
grilled eggplant with tomato, crispy pork belly, topped off 
with shrimp paste
EMBUTIDO                                                                            $15.00
filpino style pork meatloaf with egg, raisins, and pickles
TOKWAT BABOY                                                                  $13.00
deep fried pork belly, tofu, and onions in vinegar and 
soy sauce
FILIPINO STYLE LECHON BELLY ROLL         half pound - $12.00 
(weekends and holidays only)                                  one pound - $19.00

SOUP

PORK

BEEF

VEGETABLES

MANILA STYLE PINAKBET                                                     $14.75
mixed vegetables and shrimp, flavoured with shrimp paste
VEGETABLE STIR FRY                                                            $14.75
VEGETABLE BICOL EXPRESS                                               $14.75
assorted vegetables in spicy coconut milk with shrimp paste
CHOPSUEY                                                                              $14.75
stir fried shrimp and assorted vegetables
GULAY SA GATA                                                                    $14.75
squash and green beans in coconut milk with shrimp paste 
LAING                                                                                    $17.00
taro leaves and shrimp paste in spicy coconut milk
TORTANG TALONG (eggplant omelette)                             $14.00
GINATAANG LANGKA                                                         $15.00
green jackfruit in coconut milk flavoured with shrimp paste
LATO SALAD                                                                        $15.00
seagrape seaweed mixed with onion, tomatoes, and
mangoes

CHICKEN ADOBO                                                                $15.00
CHICKEN CURRY                                                                  $16.00
diced chicken in mild, medium, or spicy coconut curry, 
garnished with peanuts
CHICKEN KAREKARE                                                            $17.50
diced chicken and assorted vegetables in peanut sauce
WHOLE RELLENONG MANOK                                         $80.00
stuffed chicken. please order one day in advance!
KUMARE FRIED CHICKEN                                                   $12.00
deep fried quarter leg chicken marinated in special 
kumare sauce / make it family size  +$8.00

CHICKEN


